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PRIZE TO BE AWARDED FOR BEST ONE-ACT PLAY

WINSTON HOCKEY SEASON PROJECTIONS

WINSTON GRADUATES PURSUE THEIR STUDIES

MR. THOMASON ON COTTON SITUATION

FRESHMAN GLEE CLUB ANNOUNCED

WINSTON TEACHERS RENDER ASSISTANCE

MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

The three literary societies held their annual elections and distributed their respective officers in following order: Alpha Delta Pi, Thelma Cook, president; Margaret Arant, vice-president; Ethel Hart, secretary; and Helen Hutto, treasurer; Alpha Chi Omega, Roberta Peay, president; Elizabeth Pollard, vice-president; Miss Calvert, secretary; and Mrs. Whitman, treasurer; and Zeta Phi Beta, Mary Bell Prevost, president; Roberta Meng, vice-president; Miss Davis, secretary; and Miss Ayres, treasurer.

The executive council of Alpha Delta Pi met yesterday afternoon in the Music Hall auditorium to elect officers for the new term. After the meeting, the students met for refreshments and games and songs.

The following program was entertained:

1. "What Is Music?" by the Study Center
2. "Miss America" by the Debate Class
3. "The American Dream" by the American Forum
4. "The Yankee Doodle" by the Glee Club
5. "The Student's Role" by the Comedy Club
6. "The Johnsonian" by the Literary Society
7. "The Politics of Religion" by the Historical Society

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

School of Music

Department of Music

Dr. Kinard, the director of the Music Department, gave an address on the aims and purposes of the School of Music and the future plans of the Department. The address was followed by a question-and-answer period.

MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

The requirements for membership in the three literary societies are as follows:

Alpha Delta Pi: Must be a member of Alpha Delta Pi for at least one year. Must submit an essay on a subject determined by the officers. Must be enrolled in at least two courses in English.

Alpha Chi Omega: Must be a member of Alpha Chi Omega for at least one year. Must submit an essay on a subject determined by the officers. Must be enrolled in at least two courses in English.

Zeta Phi Beta: Must be a member of Zeta Phi Beta for at least one year. Must submit an essay on a subject determined by the officers. Must be enrolled in at least two courses in English.
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ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
DURING THE REGULAR SESSIONS THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF WINTHROP COLLEGE
Winthrop College, The South Carolina College for Women
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Regular Session...

FAINTLESS CLEANERS
DYE CLEANING—REPAIRING
Phone 151
All work guaranteed
Special price on uniforms

BELL'S SHOE SHOP
210 Marion Street
Next door to Rogers' Grocery

AUTUMN OF '79
WHILE Yale and Princeton were battling to a draw in football the adjoining class of science, directed by Thomas A. Edison, was busy at Menlo Park, only a few miles away. On October 21, their work resulted in the first practical incandescent lamp.

Few realized what fifty years would mean to the electric lighting and football. The handful who watched Yale and Princeton then dug roots to train thousands of today. And the lamp that glowed for forty hours in Edison's lab laboratory made possible today's billions of candle power of electric light. To honor of the pioneer scientists of lighting progress, the nation this year observes Light's Golden Jubilee.

Much of this progress in lighting has been the achievement of college-trained men employed by General Electric.

Of Particular Interest to Winthrop Girls
In our New Process of Reparing Your Smartest Shoes. We can do it as no one else could, and at a time retaining the flexibility, style and durability the shoes had originated.
**Smart Hosiery**

Van Butler chiffon hose, with the new "Butterfly heel," in all the most colorful shades — $1.63 and $1.95

Phoemex, nylon andally, garter, and nearly all nylon products — $0.69 and $1.00

**Shoe Department**

Enka Tread Light Support Shoes

That Fit Every Part of the Foot and Give Right Thall

Tire Feelings

Bedford, slippers and pumps, black and brown, rubber, shoes and shoes, nearly all styles, properly, in all the new fall fashions.

**Wintthrop Students to Rock Hill and Carolina Sweets**

Those who live in the area are welcome as the Flowers in May

"You Are as Welcome as the Flowers in May"

Ask to see samples

**Winthrop Uniforms**

Dry Cleaned for 50c

**FLOVERS**

For All Occasions

Artistically arranged

Moderately priced

**KIMBALL'S FLOWER HOUSE**

C blast. Phone 334-023

**Two Fine Stockings**

**Without Pressure**

The lightest touch it operates.

Voted the Favorite in 10 Colleges and 15 Technical Schools by Actual Census Count

NO HAND, TOO FEET TOO QUICK FOR THE PORKER

The Parker Pressureless Duofold

The matter-of-fact weight of the Duofold folder makes this instrument a sure bet for the Porker and the Pressureless Duofold is a folder, holding 24 pens in one sleeve, never gets old, harder to use, and harder to use. Parker Standard Duofold size has more real estate than a divided writing surface.

The Duofold comes in fine starting colors and has a permanent, inked-in, brass nib. Beautifully finished.

**Ladies' Parlor**

W. G. WRIGHT, Prop

Chiropracy

Decently Gymnastics

Medical Treatment

Fingers and Waterworks in Safe Treatment

**Winthrop Patrons**

For many years this bank has not only enjoyed the bank accounts, savings accounts as well as checking, of many Winthrop attachées, but has rendered assistance to them in making permanent investments, and in other ways.

It is a pleasure to do business with these Winthrop friends at any time and without obligation on their part.

The insurance department of the People's Trust Company, our allied institution, also enjoys the patronage of many of these connected with Winthrop.

The Peoples National Bank

SAFE SUCCESSFUL

The Peoples National Bank

Winthrop Patrons

The Peoples National Bank

SAFE

SUCCESSFUL

PARKER DUFOLD 5.7410

The toucher weight of the Dukefold folder makes this instrument a sure bet for the Porker and the Pressureless Duofold is a folder, holding 24 pens in one sleeve, never gets old, harder to use, and harder to use. Parker Standard Duofold size has more real estate than a divided writing surface.

The Duofold comes in fine starting colors and has a permanent, inked-in, brass nib. Beautifully finished.

**Welcome, Girls**

Come in right and let us have the pleasure of serving you.

Sandwiches! Luncheons! Hot and Cold Drinks! Candy, Fruit, etc.

**ROCK HILL CANDY & FRUIT CO.**

**Mount Gallant Ice Cream**

"Ask Your Neighbor"

Phone 660

J.C. PENNEY CO.

107 East Main Street

Two Fine Stockings

At A Typical

J.C. PENNEY CO.

107 East Main Street

J. C. PENNEY CO.

107 East Main Street

Rock Hill, S. C.

Two Fine Stockings

At A Typical

J.C. PENNEY CO.

107 East Main Street

Two Fine Stockings

At A Typical

J.C. PENNEY CO.
COLUMBIA DRUG COMPANY

After Walking Down Town a Good Soda and Sandwich will Refresh You. Drop In Often.

STANDARD DRUG COMPANY

Phone 88

EFIRD'S

For a Youthfully Smooth Skin—

Nothing gives the impression of age more than a dry skin. Jonteel Cold Cream Face Powder is the ideal powder in such circumstances. Its clinging smoothness creates a particularly youthful effect. You will know Jonteel by the famous bird on the box. Sold only at Rexall Drug in such circumstances. Its clinging smoothness creates a particularly youthful effect. You will know Jonteel by the famous bird on the box. Sold only at Rexall Drug in such circumstances.

LISTEN, GIRLS!

Sure. Come to share and find what you want, these girls will want to come to know you, Try them and be in love with the results.

GILL & MIDDLE Grocery Co.

There is no need to borrow Alarm Clocks, Knives, Scissors, etc.

Visit BURNS HARDWARE

SANITARY BEAUTY SHOPPE

Phone 667 for appointments.

Beauty at popular prices

Cultivate Your Charm

Special Menus for Clubs

Served at Home

By MRS. J. R. WILLIAMS

272 College Ave. Phone 821

COLUMBIA STUDIES—Events with the United States

The Columbia movement is studying a problem of the United States for a celebration of a national anniversary. In the course of the Columbia movement, President Assistant Secretary of State will probably be considered in the present program.
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